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Christmas
A "Star in the East" so long ago,
Shone with splendor and brightest glow,
Told of a birth, so sweet and great,
Of a King, Who came for loves dear sake
The stars rich splendor light the sky,
Which told of our Saviour Who came to die;
For all mankind of every race"
To teach us the lessons of Truth and Grace."
The starry night is filled with song,
The Galilean hills" reclaim the sound
In Bethlehem, Jesus is born,
Our King of kings," this Christmas morn.
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E V A N G E L I C A L

V I S I T O R

Monday, December 22, 1924 ,

BIBLE CONFERENCE.
The annual Bible Conference that has been held for
the last 13 years at Grantham will again be held January
18 to 25, 1925. While the attendance has been mostly
from members of the church in Pennsylvania, yet in
nearly every year there have been those who attended
from distant states.
The Conference will aim to be helpful both to the
ministry and laity. Any one interested can address the
school for a program, which is in course of preparation.
The church in Pennsylvania has for the last several
years been considerate in not having revival meetings, in
progress during the period of the Bible Conference, so as
to enable the members to attend the Conference in its
various sessions.
Come and have a period of Bible study with us.

NOTICE.
Every family in the brotherhood should read the Evangelical Visitor. Will every Bishop please appoint a solicitor in his district, whose duty it shall be to see that every family subscribes for our church paper. And will every evangelist please spend a little time during each revival meeting to speak some words of commendation for
our church paper, and thus get people acquainted withj it.
Yours in Jesus' name,
P. J. WIEBE,
Chairman of the Publication Board.
Sample copies will be forwarded to each evangelist or
solicitor upon request.

Slander is a poison which extinguishes charity.—Sel.

!

JUST BEFORE WE PASS
From' the old year into the New, there are some things we desire to leave with our readers. First of all we
wish to express our sincere thanks for your kindly co-operation during the year that has now passed. There
have been few criticisms and many testimonies of subscribers who think there is no paper like the Visitor
and only a few people failed to properly receive their paper according to the information reaching us. Every
consistent effort possible is made to have your mail reach you properly.

The Special Effort Made With the Sunday Schools for New
Subscribers Did Not Reach Our Expectations.
But we thank God for what has been done. The list below gives the number of schools which responded and
number of subscribers sent. With the Zion, Kansas, School thus far heading the list with forty names, we
have thirty schools responding with a total of four hundred and fifty-four names.
Zion S. S., Abilene, Kans
40
Elizabethtown S. S., Pa
37
Upland S. Si, Calif
32
Union Grove S. S., Elkhart Dist., Ind...25
Chestnut Grove and Pleasant Grove
S. S., Ashland and Richland Co.
Dist., Ohio
25
Pleasant Hill S. S., Pleasant Hill, 0.,..23
Hebron S. S., Green, Kans
!
22
Fairview S. S., Ohio
18

Fairland S. S., Pa
17
Markham S. S., Canada
17
Waukena S. S„ Calif
17
Locke S. S., Elkhart Dist., Ind
17
Mooretown S. S., Mich
16
Springvale S. S., Canada
14
Beulah Chapel S. S., Springfield, O .14
Carland S. S., Michigan
14
Zion Mission S. S., Chambersburg, Pa...l4
Wainfleet S. S., Canada
14

Bethel S. S., Merril, Mich
Gratersford S. S., Pa
Dallas Center S. SI, Iowa
Mowersville S. S., Mowersville, Pa.
Mt. Rock S. S., Sfeippensburg, Pa
Bethel S. S., Detroit, Kans
Kindersley S. S., Canada
Air Hill S. S., Pa
Franklin Corner S. S., Ill
Belle Springs S. S., Kans
\
Lancaster Mission S. S., Pa

13
13
11
10
10
9
9
8
8
8
5

ONLY ONE-THIRD of the schools heard from. Many more should respond. To Sunday Schools or others
WE WILL SEND

SUBSCRIBERS FOR ONE
YEAR FOR $1.00.
OFFER GOOD ONLY UNTIL JANUARY 20TH
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CONTRIBUTIONS
PIETY.
Piety is an essential quality of true religion and is
defined as veneration or reverence of the supreme Being,
and love of His character; loving obedience to the will of
God, and earnest devotion to His service.
It includes duty; dutifulness; filial reverence and devotion; affectionate reverence and service shown toward
parents, relatives, benefactors, country, etc.
Synonomous terms are religion; sanctity; devotion;
godliness; holiness.
Johnson says: Piety is the only proper and adequate
relief of decaying man. He that grows old without religious hope, as he declines into imbecility, and feels
pains and sorrows incessantly crowding upon him, falls
into a gulf of bottomless misery, in which every reflection must plunge him deeper and deeper, and where he
finds only new gradations of anguish and precipices of
horror.
You cannot live in a state, county or town without
first having moved into or been born into the realm. You
cannot live in a condition or attitude without first getting into it. The fish must first get into the water before it can live in it. We are engulfed by the atmosphere and it is then easy for some of the atmosphere to
get into us.
We are admonished to keep ourselves in the love of
God. If so kept it is perfectly natural for us to imbibe
and impart some of it.
The doctrine of sanctification is good and essential
and the practice of the truth is doubly good. May we
accept it as a possibility for a person to be in the love of
God, practicing true piety without the ability to state the
doctrine in exact and intelligent language? Is it also
true that our theory or knowledge of the truth may be
better than our practice in the same ?
Considerable of the opposition that obtains to sanctification arises from the inconsistency of those who profess to have had the experience.
Of our home town and living environment it is or
should be easy to speak. We consciously or perhaps unsciously give forth in conduct and word of that which is
within, hence going back to our text does there come
forth from us that which proves our piety, or devotion, our godliness, our holiness.
Can we claim true piety if we loath spiritual food,
absent ourselves from public worship for questionable
reasons, get too busy to read and meditate upon the word,
neglect private, family and public prayer and testimony.
From the abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh. If we are living the abundant life in Christ, He in
us and we in Him the fruit of the Spirit will manifest itself.
The fish cannot live out of the water; we cannot
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live physically in the absence of air in a vacuum, neither
can a manifestation of true piety come from the unregenerate heart. Let us get into the sanctified holy state or
condition by faith in Him, become engulfed in the atmosphere, and then it will be perfectly natural for that
which is within to manifest itself. True piety is an appreciated quality then let us seek its full possession.

ENOS H. HESS.
PAUL'S THORN.
Though I speak with the tongues of men and of
angels, and have not charity, I am become as sounding
brass or a tinkling cymbal. I Cor. 13:1.
Did the venerable Apostle deliver this naming admonition as a corrective message to the exposition of an
individual or a negative to speaking in tongues. It appears that the church at Corinth was the only place
where this confusion existed in all probability he intended this reproof to point out the erring individual. I Cor.
4:21.
He labored very diligently in planting the church at
Corinth. He was much concerned in their Christian welfare, prosperity and deportment. "I thank my God always
on your behalf for the grace of God, which is given you
by Jesus Christ that in everything ye are enriched by
Him in all utterance and in all knowledge even as the testimony'of Christ was confirmed in you." I Cor. 1:7.
The beginning was admirable to which he freely
gave his benediction, with a kindly admonition to unity in
sentiment "that ye be perfectly joined together in the
same mind and in the same judgment." The enemy had
already been at work causing trouble in church at Corinth, "For it hath been disclosed unto me of you, my
brethren, by them which are of the house of Chloe that
there are contentions among you." This pious matron
may have been "the elect lady and her children." II John
1. Satan had selected his messenger thru whom he could
work a party spirit in opposition to Paul, "God is faithful
by whom ye were called unto the fellowship of His Son,
Jesus Christ our Lord," who has many faithful ones that
firmly stand in the defense of the Gospel of Jesus Christ
and repudiate whatever many tend to cause division.
I Cor. 1:12-16.
Paul does not play with technicalities, but vindicates
his calling to preach the Gospel, not with wisdom of
words, lest the cross of Christ should be made of none
effect; "For the preaching of the cross is to them that
perish foolishness. But unto us which are saved it is the
power of God." Paul in great kindness manifested a
charitable spirit to expose his opponent, who may have
been a gifted orator void of charity, making light of the
wonderful "revelations of the Lord." II Cor. 12:1-5 of
which he was too modest to boast and get glory to himself, "and lest I should be exalted above measure thru the
abundance of the revelations, there was given to me
a thorn in the flesh, the messenger of satan to buffet me,"
this messenger we find in III John 9:11. Whom Paul re-
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garded with Godly jealousy for his boldness in "prating
against us with malicious words." "But I fear lest by
any means as the serpent beguiled Eve thru his subtilety so your minds should be corrupted from the simplicity that is in Christ, for such are false apostles, deceitful workers, transforming themselves into the apostles of
Christ and no marvel for satan himself is transformed
into an angel of light, II Cor. 11:13-15.
Therefore it is no great thing if his ministers also be
transformed as the ministers of righteousness, whose end
shall be according to their works." Paul having vindicated his ministry in a spiritual sense in his same charitable demeanor proves that after the flesh he has more to
glory in, than his opponent, God being his witness II Cor.
11:22-31. The same individual, Paul's "thorn in the flesh"
apparently was the promotor of speaking in tongues.
"Follow after charity and desire spiritual gifts, but
rather that ye may prophesy" for he that speaketh in
an unknown tongue, speaketh not unto men, but unto
God, for no man understandeth him I Cor. 14, 9,11,15, 23.
Quite a contrast between this confusion in the church at
Corinth and the solemn event in Jerusalem on the day
of Pentecost; they had a real manifestation of the promise, Acts 2:17-18, visualized by "cloven tongues like as of
fire," Matt. 3:11. "Sat upon each of them and they were
all filled with the Holy Ghost and began to speak with
other tongues, as the spirit gave them utterance,
devout men, out of every nation under heaven and were
confounded (amazed) because that every man heard
them speak in his own language, Behold, are not all
these which speak Galileans ? And how hear we every man
in our own tongue wherein we were born." This was
God's divine order and method to proclaim the greatest
event in Divine visitation and thereby in one master
stroke, publish the glad tidings of salvation unto every
nation under heaven.
"We do hear them speak in our tongues the wonderful works of God" Acts 2:9-11.
D. V. HEISE,
Clarence Center, N. Y.
A CHRISTMAS LOAF.
Formula—Glory to God in the highest, on earth
peace, good will toward men.
Generally when we are in possession of useful information we like to share it with others—it seems to be
more satisfying if we can tell it to another. Two neighbors called on us lately, and gave us new methods, along
the line of household duties and we were glad to hear
and they were glad to tell us and in this way of giving
out to others the giving causes an increase or multi•plies as the loaves and fishes.
This Gospel loaf that we feast on at Christmas time
seems something like a special loaf to me in referring to
the formula, "Glory to God in the highest" as if our God
should have the highest praise He ever had for what He
has done for the human family for sending or giving us
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a Redeemer—through "on earth peace"—I have wondered what that meant when we would consider the sad condition of the world, but we know Jesus is called the Prince
of peace and the kingdom He taught and established in
this world is founded on peace—peace that passeth understanding and it is rest to our souls in trusting Him. The
"good will toward men" reached even me. This loaf has
honey in it, for it is sweet to the taste and it is not so
large but it seems to me that the ingredients are the
same as the larger and that we as God's children may continue to have an appetite for the bread of heaven is the
wish and prayer of your sister.
MAUD E. HOUT.
FAITH HEALING.
I have read your article on faith healing. I would
call it divine healing. I know it is true. I have proved
it for myself many times. I am an old man and unlearned
in the knowledge of this world, but oh, it is good to know
Jesus Christ and his power to heal, and to deliver and
to be able to trust him in everything; but how little is
known by the great scholars, even by our educated ministers, that we have a two-fold deliverance in Jesus Christ,
that He has delivered our souls, and has not left our
bodies to be tormented by the enemy.
The oath that God swore to Abraham, our father,
he would grant unto us that we being delivered out of the
hand of our enemies, might serve him without fear in
holiness and righteousness before him all the days of
our life. Luke 1:73-75.
Now when these words were spoken by Zacharias,
the Father of the child; afterwards John the Baptist
when he was circumcised the eighth day of his age, we
were not delivered for Christ was not yet born, but
afterwards he died on the cross to deliver us our souls
and bodies. What minister did you ever hear tell his
hearers they were delivered from sickness? Well there
are conditions to this promise as there are to all others
to be fulfilled "himself (Christ) took our infirmities and
bore our sicknesses," Matt. 8:17.
Nine years ago and over Jesus Christ healed me of
valvular heart disease. I was examined by a skillful
Christian physician, my pulse dropped one beat every
three or four pulsations. He said you cannot live six
months, you are likely to fall dead at any moment, you
must not run, get excited or get angry, no human physician can cure you. I took my case to Jesus Christ. I
put myself into His hands, I told Him I would trust Him
to heal me, live or die I, am in your hands. It is all right
whatever you do, but I trust you to heal me, I said. He
healed me gradually, at least I did not'know it for about
a week. Then I went back to the doctor I have mentioned
and asked him now to test my heart. He did so and asked me "What did you do?" and I told him, he then said
"it is a miracle", this he repeated three or four times.
He has since healed me of muscular rheumatism, from
which I often suffered and also was in perfect agony
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from bronchitis of fifty years duration. I believe I am
a perfectly sound man today in health.
Now, what are the conditions we have to trust the
dear Lord implicitly for our body, we cannot pretend to
trust him and still be clinging to something else for fear
He might fail us for the healing of our bodies any more
than we can for our spiritual bodies. It is Jesus, wholly or
nothing, then we must walk in obedience to His commandments.—From the Christian Guardian. Selected
by J. R. Creemore.
SEQUEL OF PRAYER.
W. L. Reighard
Jas. 5:16 L. C. The effectual fervent prayer of a
righteous man availeth much. To me this text would not
be complete with one word left out. When James wrote
this he was inspired by the Holy Spirit, and each subject word, carries an essential truth that goes in your
praying and mine.
There are six things we want to look at in this text.
Our subject is "Prayer." Prayer is taken from a Hebrew word, signifying, appeal, intercession. "For there is
one God, and one Mediator between God and man, the
man Christ Jesus." Since, He gave Himself a ransom for
all, and now is at the, right hand of God the Father, and
"seeing, He 'ever' liveth to make intercession for us,"
this is very plain that we come to him in prayer. (The
sincere desire of the heart.) And He carries our petition
to God the Father, and intercedes for us, thus becoming
our Mediator. Our prayer must be with an humble confidence.
It will be mental or vocal. "I will therefore that men
pray everywhere." There are times when it becomes
necessary for you and I to pray mentally. In the mind,
in thought, intellectually, without the lips moving, without a sound, we breathe up a silent prayer. Then comes
times when it is necessary to pray vocally. We think of
Daniel, who opened his windows toward Jerusalem, and
we are forced to believe he prayed vocally. Many times
"the Spirit itself maketh intercessions for us with groanings which cannot be uttered," groanings, (a low, deep
sound uttered in pain or sorrow.) To be burdened so
much, that words fail to express the burden, thus being expressed with groanings. Vocally, a sound without
words. Prayer is either private or public, whether mental or vocal. There are times in a Christian's experience, (in his prayer life) that he feels he must get
"alone" with God. I am sure we pray things out to God
in private prayer that would not be advisable to pray in
public. The salvation of certain individuals, the sanctification of certain ones, the condition of your church work,
and. many other things. When you and God are alone.
When you enter into your secret closet, the door swings
behind you, the latch clicks, and you find yourself talking to God. A sacred place, a holy place, a heavenly
place, you are in the presence of God. A petition going
over the "Royal" telephone, something that far exceeds
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our present day sending messages, the radio.
If your line is grounded and connection true,
Has been lost with Jesus, tell you what to do;
Prayer, and faith and promise mends the broken
wire;
Till your soul is burning with the Pentecostal fire.
You send your appeal and then the answer comes
back, thru His Word, "and if we 'know' that He hears
us, what-so-ever we ask, we know that we have the petitions that we desired of him." Many things could be
mentioned here as far as our needs, but "faith" brings
the "knowing", for our needs, for a prayer meeting,
for a certain individual, for a revival. Shall we pray as
did Habakkuk, that prophet of God, who carried a burden because of the Chaldeans. But as he prayed, " 0
Lord, revive thy work in the midst of the years, in the
midst of the years make known: In wrath remember
mercy." Then God came, and His glory covered the
heavens, and the earth was full of His praise, and His
brightness was as the light, and there was the "hiding"
of His power. Then in prayer meeting, Sunday School,
church services, revivals and at our family altar (if we
have one) ascends our prayers in public. When you hear
folks pray, you can very readily discern whether they
do much praying in private. Private praying takes timidity out of public praying. Did you ever hear folks
say, please excuse me, I'm not gifted in prayer? Our
prayer is always for self or for others. But our praying
for self should cease, at least long enough to pray for
others.
Others Lord, yes others;
Let this my motto be;
Help me to live for others:
That I may live like Thee.
Must be for God's glory. Our next subject word is,
what kind of a person is James speaking of ? "A righteous
man." First, if you will allow me, lets see what kind
of a man is an "unrighteous" man. David says, "if I
regard iniquity in my heart, the Lord will not hear me."
Iniquity, original corruption. Beloved, if this be true,
what about that individual who says, I have no sin, I
need no heart cleansing, I don't believe in sanctification;
that which eradicates that "original corruption." If we
say (in word or action) we have no "Sin" we deceive ourselves. Truly the one who says, I don't need the "second"
benefit, the experience of "entire," sanctification, or
scriptural holiness, is a deceived soul. I believe the Bible. Some prefer anything else, but to let God deal with original corruption. Psa. 51. What is David's prayer? Of
course this was when Nathan, that prophet of God, looked David in the eyes and said, Thou art the man; but
he prays for more than forgiveness, does he not? Blot
out my transgressions, forgiveness. That isn't all. He
goes back to his conception, that which he was not responsible for, and says, Behold, I was shapen in iniquity,
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(in original corruption) and in sin did my mother conceive (warm) me. Behold, thou desireth truth in the
"inward" parts. I can have my transgressions blotted
out, I can be forgiven. But this heart condition, I can't
have forgiven "out." Therefore, wash me, cleanse me,
purge me, create in me a clean heart, 0 God, and renew a
right (constant) spirit within me. So if we regard (observe, esteem, respect, give attention, value) iniquity
in our hearts, God will not hear us. Do we see what we
must be cleansed of, before we are counted as one in our
text? The promise is to the righteous. In short, a righteous person (a) One who is upright (just) in his actions
and dealings with his fellowmen. (b) One made righteous by the imputation of Christ's righteousness. As in
Adam, all his posterity, are imputed with the sin of unrighteousness of Adam. For we have all sinned and come
short of the glory of God, imputed unrighteousness. So
in Christ, we who believe, receive, the righteousness of
Christ, imputed righteousness, (c) Notice One who in
life and death answered the perfect justice of God's holy
law.
"Fervent." To pray as our text says, we must pray
a fervent prayer. Peter in writing about the certainty
of Christ's coming, says, the heavens shall pass away
with a great noise, and the elements shall "melt" with
fervent (very hot) heat. Also wherein the heavens, being on fire, shall be dissolved, and the elements shall
"melt" with fervent heat. Elements shall melt, because
of the intense heat, or fervent heat of the fire. Paul in
writing to the Colossian brethren, writes about Epaphras,
a servant of Christ, who is always laboring fervently
(Zealous, earnest, vehement, very hot,) for the progress
of the brethren. So James says, the righteous man is to
pray fervently. Be in earnest, not go to sleep while they
are praying. In fact, the individual who prays as our
text says, has no time for anything else, while they are
on their knees, "praying," everything else is dismissed
from their mind. Everything else is secondary. This petition must go through or there will be no avail. "Effectual" as he prays the fervent prayer, it is effectual. As
he prays a fervent prayer, he is completely under the
control of the Spirit. In other words, the Spirit prays
through the individual, not words of your own, not desires of your own, yet these things; are there, words and
desires, yet not your own. The Spirit operates through
you and therefore the prayer is effectual. That is, the
prayer that "availeth." It is of use. The one who prays
without these essentials, is one who never gets an answer. Some folks censure those who say they receive answers to their prayers, they say, its impossible for God
to answer prayer; they say, they never had an answer
to their prayers; their prayer doesn't ascend above their
heads, therefore no answer. I think of folks who I
"knew could reach the throne, and they were the ones I
wanted to pray for me. If you want to put a valuation
on anything, this kind of praying is valuable. Lord, help
us to pray a prayer that avails. I preached at a certain
place one Lord's day morning. I don't think I ever
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carried such a burden in the pulpit. As I delivered my soul,
I knew God was speaking to hearts, at the close of the
service (though it was 12:20) the Spirit told me to give
an altar call. I said, if there is an individual here who
needs anything from the Lord, it isn't too late for Him
to hear our prayers. As we dismissed, I noticed a young
brother coming up the aisle. He came to the front, I said
do you want anything from the Lord. He said, "I do."
I thought he was clear in his experience, and he was.
But to my surprise, he said, "I want to be prayed for, for
healing," As he stated his condition, and knelt at the altar,
two other ministers and myself laid hands on and prayed. For some time, I had had convictions to be prayed
for, I had been in the work, and I felt as if, and I knew
my nerves were giving away; the Lord said, now is
your time. Little did I think I was giving myself a call,
yet I obeyed the Spirit. I stated my conviction to the
ministers who had prayed for the other brother. I
knelt and had prayer for my own personal need. The
Lord blessed, the Lord heard, the Lord answered, and
healed; blessed be His name. From that moment my
nerves have been steady. Is any among you afflicted?
Let him pray; is any merry ? Let him sing psalms; is any
sick among you? Let him call for the elders of the
church; and let them pray over him, anointing him
with oil in the name of the Lord: and the prayer of
"faith" shall save the sick, and the Lord shall raise him
up. The effectual fervent prayed of a righteous man
availeth much, "much." Daniel prayed, God was exalted. The 120 prayed, the Holy Ghost descended. Paul and
Silas prayed, the jailer and his house were saved. Can
you tell where the results of these prayers ceased? God
alone knows. Much, great in quantity, long in duration,
many in number, something unusual. Perhaps we eould
bring a truth to you from a true incident. There was
a certain minister who had gotten well up in years. He
was placed on a certain charge. He labored, preached,
and prayed for one long year. He was a man not highly
educated, yet he was a Spirit-filled man. He had seen no
visible results at this place. He prayed in earnest. He
prayed the effectual fervent prayer. At the close of the
year, one young lad was blessedly and soundly converted.
The deacons, with the Bishop called a special meeting,
and decided to send him to another field of labor; not educated enough; not enough additions to the church, the old
minister hewed the gospel line too close; so he was given
another charge. Only one soul converted, not very much
to show for the years' work, was there ? Let's see. The
young man's name was John Knox. He later was a missionary to Scotland. A man who prayed hours at a time.
The man who wrestled with God and prevailed. The
man who prayed, My God, give me Scotland or I die. The
man who meant every word of it. God answered, and
sent a great revival, many many souls were won to
Christ. Was the old minister's praying and pleading in
vain? Only one soul. Nay, can any one tell where the
results of John Knox praying ceased? God alone.
"Much," great in quantity; think of the quantity that
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was brought to Jesus Christ through one man's prayer.
Long in duration. Many souls will say in eternity, I
am here, because John Knox prayed the effectual fervent
prayer that availed much. Through all eternity.
Something unusual. Shall we unite our prayers as
one man and pray things to pass? Pray for something
unusual. One man has said, we are entering into a
Christian era that the world has never seen. I trust
we are. Not long since many of the ministers in New
York City, seeing the decline of spirituality, called for a
uniting in one place, for the purpose of praying a revival
down on the wicked city of New York. They said, if we
can't pray a revival down on this city, our cold, luke
warm, back-slidden members, will go to the bottomless
pit with all those who never knew God. Prayer is one
thing. Faith another. They go together. Prayer without faith gets no results. Faith without prayer is dead.
Put them together, and the results are, "Much." And the
Lord said, Hear what the unjust judge saith, and shall
not God avenge His own elect, which cry day and night
unto Him, though He bear long with them. I tell you
that He will avenge them speedily.
Columbia, Ky.

"THREE DAYS PRAYER GATHERINGS'
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resulted in the conversion of a million or more souls, was
pre-eminently one of prayer rather than of preaching,
many churches giving themselves almost entirely over to
prayer. Had that same spirit of intercession continued,
the world ere this might have been wholly evangelized.
Would that out of this year's Watch Night and Three
Days Prayer Gatherings might come thousands of interceding bands, and that 1925 might see the beginning of
such a revival of the Church and of such an ingathering
of new-born souls as the world has never witnessed—the
beginning of the end of the evangelization of "every
creature," both Jew and Gentile. Is not God's hour already striking—the hour of world visitation? Halt ye
no longer, oh church of Christ!
'ASK FOR THE OLD PATHS", FOR "YOUR WAYS
ARE NOT MY WAYS."
Saith Jehovah (Isa. 55:8.)
Are man's ways reducing crime ? It is increasing.
Or solving the divorce problem? It is getting worse.
Or eliminating graft from public office? Consult a
decade's record.
Or lessening human greed? Where?
Or making the Lord's day one of bodily rest and
spiritual profit? It is not apparent.
Or driving worldliness out of the Church? It is
coming in.
Or sending multitudes of missionaries to the foreign field ? They are coming home.
Or resulting in the regeneration of souls? The
church's children are "born dead."
Or making the cause of Christ spiritually prosperous ? The church at large is a pauper, and knows it not.
"Because thou sayest, I am rich, and increased with
goods, and have need of nothing; and knowest not that
thou are wretched, and miserable, and poor, and blind,
and naked: I counsel thee to buy of me gold tried in the
fire,.that thou mayest be rich; and white raiment that
thou mayest be clothed, and that the shame of thy nakedness do not appear; and anoint thine eyes with eyesalve,
that thou mayest see."
God's ways would solve the problems that baffle the
Church and perplex civilization.
"If my people, which are called by my name, shall
humble themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn
from their wicked ways; then will I hear from heaven,
and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."
The world's need is evangelization, but revival of the
church must come first!
PRAY FOR REVIVAL !
—Supplied.

A call has gone forth to have "Three Days Prayer
Gathering" on the last three afternoons and evenings in
December, the third evening's meeting to close with a
Watch Night service; the object being to intercede for
the revival of the Church, for the evangelization of the
world, and for the coming of Christ and His kingdom.
A chain of such meetings from the Atlantic to the
Pacific are being arranged for, and many of God's, people
in Great Britain and continental Europe, as well as in the
United States and Canada, are being enlisted. In some
cities in America a considerable number of such meetings are being planned, either by individual churches or
prayer bands, or by groups of churches or bands uniting.
Surely the hour has come when God'sj people should
put on "the whole armor of God" so that they might stand
"against" all the powers of darkness that would hinder
or delay true revival, such as infidelity and unbelief in
the Church, discord and self-seeking among believers,
giving praise to man rather than exalting Christ alone,
endeavoring to make merchandise of spiritual things,
laying undue stress upon particular doctrines to the
practical exclusion of other truths, employing spectacular
methods to achieve spectacular but deceptive results.
Let them pray too that all man-made machinery may
be discarded, so that the Spirit through the Word may
have full right of way, and that the Cross—"Christ and
Him crucified"—may stand supremely foremost. Let
them bear in mind that any so-called revival, which is not
Ye aspirants to our pulpits, ye must be born again.
marked by genuine confession of sin and the putting Nor is the possession of this first qualification a thing to
away of wrong on the part of believers, is spurious. When be taken for granted by any man, for there is very great
the Church is cleansed and saints are sanctified, sinners possibility of our being mistaken as to whether we are
will be saved in Pentecostal multitudes.
converted or not. Believe me, as it is no child's play to
The great revival of 1857-58, which is said to have make "Your calling and election sure."—Spurgeon.
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CITY MISSIONS
Messiah Rescue and Benevolent Home
1175 Bailey Street
Harrisburg, Pa.
Attention of General Conference Secretary
Altoona Mission, in charge of Herman G. and Laura
Miller, 613 4th Ave., Altoona, F a .
Bethsl Mission, in charge of Eld. and Sr. D. E. Jennings, Sylvatus, Va.
Boston Mission, in charge of V. S. Bilezikian, 613
Mass. Ave., Boston, Mass.
Buffalo Mission, 25 Hawley St., in charge of Eld.
and Sr. Earl Bossart.
Centre County Mission, in charge of Levi P . and
Lizzie M. Sheetz, Howard, Pa.
Chicago Mission, 6039 Halstead St., in charge of
Sarah Bert and workers.
Dayton Mission, 601 Taylor St., in charge of Bish.
W. H . and Sr. Susie Boyer.
Des Moines, Iowa Mission, 1194 14th St., in charge
of Eld. H. W. Landis and wife..
Lancaster Mission, in charge of J . H . and Barbara
Martin and workers, 47 Caroline Street.
Philadelphia Mission, in charge of Bish. Wilbur Snider
and wife, 3423 North 2nd Street.
San Francisco Mission, 3739 20th St., in charge of
Maggie E. Sollenberger and workers.
Welland Mission, 36 Elizabeth St., Welland, Ont., in
charge of L. B. Schell and wife.
ORPHANAGES
Messiah Orphanage,
Grantham, Fa., in charge of
Lloyd Yoder, steward and Cora Miller, matron.
Jabbok Orphanage, Thomas, Okla.
Mt. Carmel Home, Morrison, 111., in charge of
Sr. Katie Bollinger and Harvey W. Hoke and wife.

Marriages
BROWNSBERGER-ARNDT
On November 15th, 1924, a t the home of the officiating minister, Bishop H. B. Hoffer, there occurred the marriage of Monroe
G. son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Brownsberger and Rebecca daughter of Bro. and Sr. Abe Arndt.
NORHENHOLD-KAUFFMAN
At the home of the officiating minister1 Bish. H. B. Hoffer on
November 22, 1924, there occurred the marriage of Bro. Henry
H. son of Bro. and Sr. Samuel Norhenhold and Sr. Beatrice Kauffman, both of Manheim, Pa.
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OLD PEOPLES* HOME
Messiah Home, in charge of David H. and Lottie
Engle, 1175 Bailey St., Harrisburg. Pa.
NAMES

AND

ADDRESSES—FOREIGN
AFRICA

MISSIONARIES

Bishop and Mrs. H. P . Steigerwald, Martha Kaufman, Sadie Book, Elder and Mrs. L. B Stockley,
Elder and Mrs. John A. Climenhaga, Mrs. Naomi
Lady, Matopo Mission, Bulawayo, South Africa.
Elder and Mrs. W. O. Winger, Elder Henry H.
Brubaker, Mrs. Sallie Doner, Miss Sadie Book, Miss
A n . i e Winger, Mtshabezi Mission, Private Bag,
Bulawayo, South Africa.
Elder and Mrs. J . L. Myers, Elder and Mrs. Roy
H . Mann, Miss Lila Coon, Macha Mission, Choma,
N . Rhodesia, So. Africa.
Elder and Mrs. Myron Taylor, Miss Beulah Musser,
Sikalongo Mission, Choma, N . Rhodesia, South
Africa.
INDIA

Mrs. H. L. Smith, Miss Effie Rohrer, Miss Ella Gayman, Saharsa, B. and N. Wn.. Ry., India.
Rev. and Mrs. A. D. M. Dick, Miss Anna Steckley,
Supanl, B. £ N . W n . Ry., India.
Rev. and Mrs. C. E. Heise, Simrah Koti. Supaul, B.
N. W. Ry., India.
Brethren in Christ Mission Rest Home, Gloven,
Darjeeling, D. & H. Ry., India.
HOME ON FURLOUGH

Eld. A C. Winger, Tulare, Gal,
Mary E. Heisey, R. R. 1, Union, Ohio.
Eld. and Sr. H. J. Frey, Upland, Calif.
Cora Alvis, Geary, Okla., Box 15.
Miss H a n n a h Baker, 533 Third Ave., Upland. Cal.
D. E. and Lottie Rohrer, Grantham, Pa.
Ruth E. Byer, 704 E. 9th St.. Upland, Cal.
TREASURERS OF T H E D I F F E R E N T BOARDS
Foreign Mission Board—S. G. Engle, 4014 Spring
Garden St., Philadelphia, Pa.
D. W. Heise, Gormley, Ontario, Canadian Treasurer.
Home Mission—Abner Martin, Elizabethtown, Pa.
L. Shoalts, Wellandport, Ont., Canadian Treasurer.
Beneficiary and Poor—D. R. Eyster, Thomas, Okla.
Executive Board—Amos Wolgemuth, Mt. Joy, Pa.
Publication Board-—D. H. Wenger,
Sunday School Board—Wm. Page, Detroit, Kans.

GEIB—John H. Geib was born April 27, 1857, died November
9, 1924, aged 73 years, 6 months and 12 days. Funeral services
were held at the M. Geib home. Burial took place at the Mastersonville cemetery. Bish. H. B. Hoffer officiated. Text: Amos 4:12.
HOOVER—Sr. Fannie B. Hoover, wife of Allen Hoover was
born October 2, 1900 died November 14, 1924, aged 24 years, 1
month and 12 days.
She leaves to mourn their loss, one infant child, her husband,
her parents, Bro. and Sr. Harold Fehr of Manheim, Pa., and one
grandfather.
Funeral services were held at the Manheim meeting house,
Bish. H. B. Hoffer and Eld. A. Hottenstine of the Brethren church
officiated. Text: Luke 23:28. Interment in the Mastersonville
cemetery.

PAYNE—Thomas Jefferson Payne was born near Barbersville, Knox county, Kentucky, March 14, 1880, and departed this
life at the age of fourty-four years, eight months and fourteen
days. In March of 1904 he was united in marriage to Miss Ella
McCLEAF—Mrs. Sarah A. was born July 26, 1873, and died McBurney. To this union were born eight children, four sons
at her home near Iron Springs, Pa., on November 29, 1924, aged and four daughters. The three little sons passed on to the
51 years, 4 months and 3 days. Sr. McCleaf was bedfast and suf- spirit world in their infancy. On October twenty-seven iyl8, his
fered much in the body for some twenty-two weeks. Death was dear companion passed on to the great beyond.
to her indeed a sweet release. After? being confmd to her bed for
There remain to mourn his departure five children, one son
one week, she was led down to the stream) for baptism in accora- and four daughters. In the year of 1915, Bro. Payne and his
ance with her own conviction and desire. Her confidence in God and family became attendants a t the services of the Dayton mission.
her cheerful spirit were an inspiration to many Christians of much On March 24, 1918, Bro. and Sr. Payne and their three eldest chillonger experience. By her request, the 90th and 135th Psalms dren were received into our church body. These dear parents
were read at her funeral. Bishop S. B. Stoner was in charge of
continued their membership until death. Our dear brother was
the services.
sick just a little more than one week. His death was caused by
brights disease and other complications, but the end was a peaceWINGER—Tryphosa Winger, wife of the late Bro. John D. ful one.
Winger died at the home of her son near Fisherville, Ont., aged
The funeral services were held at the Dayton Mission chapel
69 years, 6 months and 1 day. She was a| faithful member of the Tuesday, December 2, 1924 at 10:00 A. M., conducted by Bish. W.
Brethren in Qhrist church for many years and will be greatly H. Bpyer, Bish. O. B. Ulery, and Eld. Ray Witter. Text was
missed by all who knew her. Funeral services held at Bethel Philippians 1:21. Interment took place in Fairview cemetery, Engchurch, Rainham, conducted by John A. Nigh.
lewood, Ohio.
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In Memoriam
Our home is sad and lonely now,
Dear mother's gone away.
The angels came and took her home,
To yonder shining shore.
She suffered much while here on earth,
Much more than tongue can tell,
And greatly longed for that bright home
Where sufferings never come.
And yet while suffering here below,
She tried to serve the Lord.
We know He promised in His Word
To such a rich reward.
She loved to read God's Holy Word,
And meditate there on,
To sing His praise from day to day,
Was ever her delight.
She brought us early to the Lord,
And taught us of His love,
And always was concerned about
The welfare of our souls.
But her earthly home is empty now
Her face no more we see,
We miss her. Oh! we miss her,
And tears unbidden flow.
Her busy hands are folded now
Upon her peaceful breast;
Her feeble form inactive now,
While she now sweetly rests.
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RIEST—Bro. Josas B. Riest was born November 6, 1852, died
December 3, 1924, in Harrisburg, Pa., aged 72 years, and 27 days.
He was incapacitated from work nearly two years previous by a
stroke which rendered him practically helpless. He was received
into church fellowship a number of years ago. During the last
three weeks of his life he seemed t o reach a more satisfactory appreciation of what is provided for us in Christ than he had previously.
Funeral services were; held at the Messiah Home Chapel, Harrisburg, Pa., December 8. Elder Jacob B. Books assisted by Eld.
Geo. Detweiler had charge of the service.
SHIRK—Levi B. Shirk was born near Mifflin, Juniata Co., Pa.
July 13, 1838, and died November 24, 1924, aged 87 years, 4
months and 7 days. He was the youngest of a family of ten
children, and the last member of the family, he attained the greatest age of any of his brothers and, sisters. He was a brother of
Bro. Joseph and Henry Shirk, being a member of the Church of
the Brethren. His wife (a sister of Sr. Annie Shirk) preceded him
three years. He is survived by three children and two grandchildren. Funeral services and; interment at Mt. Morris, 111., November 27, conducted by Rev. G. L. Wine.
HERSHEY—Sister Rebecca Hershey, wife of Bro. John Hershey was born December 7, 1869, fell asleep at her home, Rheems,
Pa., December 1, 1924, aged 54 years, 11 months and 24 days.
She is survived by her husband and one daughter, Ruth, and the
following brothers; and sisters, Mrs. Catharine Seighrist,, Mrs. Susan Newcomer, Mrs. Samuel Bender, Mrs. David Peifer, Mrs. Martha Musser, Martin and Jacob Musser. Death was caused by
pneumonia after an illness of only one week.
Sister Hershey was a devoted wife, a loving mother, a faithful and consistent sister, and was interested in the welfare of
others. She was loved and' respected by all who knew her.

Yes we miss her, our dear mother,
Though we know she's free from pain
And some day we hope to meet her,
Where we'll never part again.

Lord thou alone can give the balm
Our sorrowing hearts to heal,
A loving mother thou hast called
Our loss we deeply feel

There will be no pain or sorrow,
There no touch of evil mars,
There will be no death nor crying,
In that land where mother's gone.

We miss her in the service too
For she was faithful there,
She served her Lord the one she loved,
Gladly her cross did bare.

Reader life is so uncertain,
Death is sure to claim each one
When the summons must be answered,
Will you be- prepared to go.

Yet this our loss shall be her gain,
Then let us not repine,
Since thou hast called her, help us say,
Thy will be done, not mine.

Sadly missed by husband and children, P. G. Sheaffer and
family. These lines were penned by her very lonely and brokenhearted daughter, who was her mother's constant companion.Signed: S. Maude Sheaffer.
STONER—Samuel B. Stoner, son of Jacob R. Stoner, deceased,
died December 3, at Santa Ana, Calif., a t the age of 61 years. He
was born near Shannon, 111. His wife was Mary A. Byer, daughter of Bro. and Sr. B. M. Byer of Upland, Calif. He was the father
of five children, three of them with the widow are left to mourn
their loss. From early manhood he was an active Christian and
expressed a real longing to go. His health failed some years
ago in a paralytic stroke, and this with other afflictions brought
the end. The funeral was held in Santa Ana, December 5.
HAWKINS—Calven Leroy Hawkins, infant son of Bro. and
Sr. Hawkins, died on November 30th, 1924, aged 11 months and
8 days. Death was due to whooping! cough and pneumonia. They
have the sympathy of the community. Funeral services were
held on December 2, at their home near Stevensville, Ont., conducted by Eld. Girvin Bearss. Interment in Black Creek church
cemetery.
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Funeral services were held at the Cross Roads Church, December 4, conducted by Bishop L. O. Musser, Elder J. N. Martin
and Elder A. Z. Hess. Text: Rev. 14:13. Interment in the adjoining cemetery.

Reports
MESSIAH BIBLE COLLEGE.
A delegation from the College spent the week-end, December
5-7, in attendance at a Bible Institute held at Gettysburg College.
Representatives of Christian students from all colleges in this
section of the state were present at this Institute. The purpose of
the meeting was to stimulate among the students a deep abiding
interest in real study of the Bible and to encourage them to make
practical application in their lives of the principles and teachings
of Jesus.
Our winter term opened with an increased enrollment.

The
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students have now become accustomed to study and the work is
moving along nicely. We continue to solicit an interest in the
prayers of all who realize the value of eternal realities. It is our
highest aim that students receive spiritual help and inspiration,
and no spiritual benefits can be imparted without prayer.
The program of the annual Bible Conference, which will be
held January 18-25, is now in the hands of the printer. A very
good series of discussions of various phases of Christian life/ and
activity has been prepared by the committee. Speakers from different sections of the country will discuss these topics. Plan to
attend the Bible Conference and enjoy the privilege and blessing
of Christian fellowship with those of like faith who are interested in the great work of God's kingdom.
SUMMARY CHAPEL TALKS.
Acts 16.
In this scripture we notice the opening of the h e i r t of
Lydia and the opening of the heart of the keeper of the prison.
The Lord opened the heart of Lydia. She became willing to accept and believe. God opened the heart of Lydia in quietness, but
it took an earthquake to open the jailer's heart. What will we do
concerning this One by whom we must be saved? Will it need
an earthquake to open our hearts or will we listen to the still
small voice. There is a time coming when there will be a great
earthquake and when people will cry for the rocks and the mountains to hide them. May each one of us have our hearts open that
Christ might enter into our lives and make our lives rich with His
presence and joy.
REPORT OF ZION REVIVAL ABILENE, KANSAS
Our revival effort started Thursday evening, November 13,
and closed Sunday evening, November 30. Bish. Bert Sherk of
Canada was in charge.
The attendance was good and God's spirit was manifested.
Five souls knelt at the altar of prayer. Bro. Sherk came filled
with the spirit of God and preached the simple old-fashioned
Gospel in a very interesting manner. We appreciate! his labor of
love among us and trust that God's blessing may be continually
upon him.
—Cor.
MOWERSVILLE, PA.
Our communion services were held on October 11th. After
which our revival started with Bro. Jacob N. Martin as our minister, who held forth the word in its purity and power. The
saints were edified and sinners convicted, but none were willing
to yield. The meetings were well attended.
May God bless Bro. Martin for his labors and may he still be
used to bring forth the truth to the lost of earth.
Mary R. Asper, Cor|
REPORT OF REVIVAL MEETING AT MT. PLEASANT.
The series of meetings held at the Mt. Pleasant church, Rapho
Dist., Lancaster Co., Pa., opened November 16th, and closed December 3rd. Eld. David Brehm of Hummelstown, Pa., had charge
of the meetings. The word was proclaimed in its power and purity.
Nine souls made a start toward the kingdom. Others confessed a
lack in their life and renewed their covenant. May the Lord have
His way in their hearts and lives. The attendance and interest
was good.
May the Lord bless our brother for his labor and may the
"seed which was sown bring forth a bountiful harvest.
ELKHART DISTRICT, INDIANA
During the past season an evangelistic effort was put forth by
the church of the Elkhart District. A continued meeting was held
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in the High School gymnasium building, at New Paris, a small village about five miles from the Union Grove Church. Eld. R. I.
Witter of Navarre, Kans., was the evangelist in charge. The meetings were very well attended, and the exceptionally good interest
manifested by the community, indicated t h a t they appreciated the
simple gospel truth, so faithfully held forth by our brother. Those
of other denominations took an active part in the meetings; and
God's children were encouraged and built up by the messages
which were given under the inspiration of the Spirit. The spirit
of conviction was present in the meetings. Many rejected the offers
of mercy, but one young man received the evidence of his acceptance, at the altar of prayer, and later united with the church.
We could not but feel that the seed had been faithfully sown in a
fertile field, and that eternity would reveal fruits which could
not be seen now.
Following the New Paris meeting the Indiana-Michigan Joint
Council was held at the Union Grove Church. The business sessions on Friday, were preceeded by a Ministerial meeting on
Thursday afternoon and followed by a Sunday School meeting on
Saturday. The topics were ably discussed by the various speakers, and many good thoughts and admonitions were brought out.
The meetings were marked by good attendance and interest. In
addition to five car loads of visitors from Michigan, a number
were present from Garrett, and also Eld. W. \E. McCulloh, and
Bro. Guy VanDyke from Illinois. The fellowship and encouragement of these dear brethren and sisters were an inspiration to
our hearts. The Council meeting was followed by a love-feast on
Saturday and Sunday. Bro. Witter remained with us to the close
of these services, and his ministry was much appreciated.
Pray for the Church at this place, that the work of the Lord
may prosper.
—Cor.
MY FATHER'S HOUSE
By Commissioner Wm. J. McAlonan
On earth there are mansions wondrous fair,
For the glory of Kings is mirrored there;
But these for beauty cannot compare
With my Father's House
No eye hath yet seen, nor has ear ever heard;
No heart can conceive, so I read in God's Word,
The wonderful things that now are prepared
In my Father's House.
Its walls are of jasper; its floors are of gold;
Its gates are of pearl;'there nothing grows old;
No tongue could half of the glories unfold
Of my Father's House.
It was built of love; it is filled with friends,
And the Father Himself the House defends.
There is fullness of joy that never ends
In my Father's House.
On earth I have little to call my own,
Here, pilgrim and stranger, I walk alone;
But my Savior-brother I know has gone
To my Father's House.
Although so unworthy I yet have a claim
(Son, He has called me, Oh, beautiful name!)
And in His mercy you, too, have the same
To my Father's House.
I think of the host that has gonei before,
Of the crowd that waits on the golden shore,
Where sorrow and pain are felt no more
In my Father's House
Shall I dread the day when the call shall sound,
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And t h e shades of death shall me surround?
Oh, no! with rapture my soul shall bound
To my Father's House.
Then lift up thy head, thou child of a King,
In the deepest of sorrows thy heart may sing,
For soon the Angels will come thee to bring
To thy Father's House.

THE LOVER OF PRE-EMINENCE.
Some men have become famous by a single act;
others have been made famous by a word or a sentence.
In the third epistle of John three persons are mentioned
whose names will never die. "The well-beloved Gaius"
who walked in the truth; Dementrius, who had "a good
report of all men, and of the truth itself;" and Diotrephes, who loved to have "the pre-eminence among them."
Everything we know concerning these men is included in
this brief letter. But their characters are drawn by a
master hand; a few lines express their leading characteristics, and fancy can easily fill up the outlines.
Gaius, so "well and truly beloved" by John, the disciple of love, prospering and being in health both in soul
and in body; walking in the truth, doing his work faithfully, both to the brethren and to strangers who had testified to his charity before the church bringing forward on
their journey after a godly sort those who for Christ's
name's sake had gone forth taking nothing of the Gentiles—he stands as a type of the devoted, faithful, upright, honest, truth-loving Christian, full of hospitality
and faithfulness, and rich in good works.
Demetrius also had "a good report," among saints
and sinners, and not only "of all men" but "of the truth
itself;" and the more he was known, the more highly esteemed, and the more heartily he was loved for his own
sake and for his works' sake.
How different the record of Diotrephes. He loved to
have the pre-eminence in the church; and this love of
the pre-eminence was the root of numerous evils. The
apostle had written an epistle to the church—probably
his first epistle—full of marrow and fatness; but this was
rejected and disregarded by them through the influence
of Diotrephes. Could he have had his way that epistle
might never have reached us.
More than this, "He receiveth us not," said the aged
apostle. He did deeds which were worthy to be remembered for condemnation. He prated against the apostles
with malicious words; he would not receive the brethren,
and forbade them that would receive them and finally,
to crown the whole, he cast out of the church such as continued to exercise Christian charity, and would not be
subject to his ungodly dictation as to whom they should
receive or reject.
The rest of the story we may easily imagine. Diotrephes was not a great man. If he had been, there would
have been no need of his struggling to climb up, or laboring to kick others down. Men seven feet tall are not under the necessity of walking on stilts, or compelling other
people to stoop so that they may look over their heads.
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I r u e greatness does not concern itself with chivalry. A
man who is really great, is great because he cannot neip
being great. A man who tries to be great is not great,
and never will be till he stops trying. The truly great
man does not labor to demonstrate his greatness, or to
secure a recognition of it; that comes of itself. He lives,
and moves, and acts, and does his proper work, and men
recognize the power that is within him and upon mm.
Diotrephes loved to have the pre-eminence. If there
was any possible way of coming to the front, ne was
bound to come. He seems to have been constantly IOOKing after his personal interests, and laboring to advance
his personal ambitions. But he was not content with his
own advancement; he must possess the power of repress
ing, rejecting, and hindering others. He could endure no
rivalry. He well knew that if the church was allowed to
come in contact with the beloved discipie and other servants of God, there was a possibility tnat they might no;
think that Diotrephes was the Alpha and Omega of all
excellence. And so, while Diotrepnes must come to the
front, John must be sent to the rear, or turned out of
doors; Diotrephes must be everywhere; John must be
nowhere; Diotrephes must be supreme.
If John had been willing to enter into a compromise
with Diotrephes, allowing Diotrephes to be the first man
in the church, while John would be second; and if John
and his friends would have unanimously supported Diotrephes in all his measures, voting for him whenever he
sought office, and sustaining him in whatever he did,
whether right or wrong, John might have been quite welcome to the second place in the church, the first place being secured to the man who loved to have the pre-eminence. The disciple who leaned on Jesus' breast was not
the man to enter into any such arrangement. As a servant of God and a follower of Christ, blameless, sincere, and
upright, he could no more give countenance to the scheme
and ambitions of Diotrephes, than he could have entered
into covenant with satan himself. John was a servant of
God, while of Diotrephes it could be said, "He that doeth
evil hath not seen God."
No doubt Diotrephes stood high among the undiscerning; his name was perhaps first on the roll of the
elders of the church; in all probability he made greater
professions of special sanctity than any other man in the
church. If there was a committee, Diotrephes was likely
to be chairman; if there was a missionary society, he
would no doubt be at the head of it; if there was a great
gathering, Diotrephes was on hand to call the meeting to
order, or was out of sight while his friends were discreetly managing matters, or arranging for his election to office. He had a love of power. In the church meeting he .
was able even to prevent the reception of John, and drive
the beloved apostle away from the churches which he perhaps had founded; and when discerning Christian people
saw through his plans, and preferred to retain the fellowship of the faithful servant of the Lord whom they had
known so long, he made short work with them by turning
(Continued on page 14.)
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Foreign Missionary Department
"The Fields are White Already to Harvest'

FROM AFRICA

really know that their sins are forgiven and their hearts
are cleansed. Oh, I do praise God that I do know He has
washed away my sins and cleansed my heart, yes, and
even more than that, it means so much in this wicked
country to be kept pure and free from all sin. I am so
glad to know my soul is just as white and clean as when I
came to Africa. To many white people who come to this
country they find it a country of degeneracy to themselves. Outside of the missionary circle, many of the
white people who come here are pulled down by the native, rather than being a means of uplifting the native.
And we are told that along the coast there are hundreds
of backslidden missionaries from various societies, surely
it means for those who are called to this land as workers
to know the cleansing and keeping power of the Holy
Spirit. I praise God for a clear witness of His love dwelling in my heart today.

This letter is introductory to Sister Coon's.— (Ed.)
Dear Brother:
By request I am sending a letter for publication. A
letter written by sister Lila Coon to the Abilene Missionary society. There is a crying need which should stir
the hearts of the people, the church in the home land.
Can we not help lift this burden and come up to the help
of the Lord. Are we doing all we can? How much are
we sacrificing for the work when our missionaries feel
their hands are tied because of the lack of helpers, the
lack of means and the lack of conveyance. Souls are calling come over and help us, send us some one to preach the
Gospel to us. I trust this letter will stir our hearts and
We rejoice in our salvation yet after all the sweethelp will be forth coming. May God lay the burden of responsibility upon us and cause us to awaken to our ness is somewhat marred when we know there are so
many so near us who are yet without the gospel. Two of
privileges is my prayer.
our
native brethren made an evangelistic trip down in our
One in His service,
west
country. They went on a three-day journey from
Elizabeth E. Zook.
Macha and they found hundreds of people who know absolutely nothing about the Gospel. They worship the sun
Macha Mission, Sept. 28, '24
and moon and stars. There are not many sections around
Loving greetings from across the sea:
here like that today, for nearly everywhere in south AfThis is Sunday and has been a very busy day. This rica now the white man has trading posts and routes,
morning I walked over to one of the villages to visit an and the native gets a small touch of civilization and enold man who is nearing death. He is a member of the lightenment, but west of us for about ninety miles there
church here. The oldest in years of any of the men in is a great section of country which the white trader
the church. Last night Sr. Musser and I walked over to has no use for at all, it is a section infested
see him, we asked him if he was going to leave us, he with the Tcetse fly and no domestic animals can live there
said he was. We asked him where he was going, he said excepting goats.
"to heaven." He seems very clear in his assurance of
We are praying every day that the Lord will help us
being ready to go. My heart was so encouraged as we sat
take
that country for Him. Hundreds of people there withthere looking at him. The Bible says "that one soul is
out
the
Gospel, and they belong to Macha Mission. With
worth more than all the world," and here was one trophy
our
present
staff of workers, it is impossible to push out
almost within the portals, one trophy of missionary work.
and
open
up
new work, with our present means of conThe darkness is great, the discouragements are many,
veyance
;
it
is
impossible to travel in that section, with our
and sometimes we are lonely and sick, yet our hearts are
present
finances;
it is impossible to support native teachso cheered when we see real definite work done for the
ers
sufficiently
to
evangelize that territory, our hands are
Lord, when we see souls really saved and their darkened
tied
and
yet
these
people are calling and begging us to
faces brightened up with the glow of heaven. I came
come
to
them
with
the blessed gospel light. As I said
home from that saddened home last night with such a
two
native
brethren
have just made a trip down through
happy heart. I felt so abundantly repaid for the very
that section and over and over the people said to them,
smallest effort ever put forth to get the gospel to many
"Don't the missionaries love us." "Why do not they send
of these people. My heart melted in prayer that God
us some one to preach the gospel to us?" "Will they
would bless His work in this land, and help us to be
never send us any one?" "Is there no missionary who
wholly faithful and to be satisfied with nothing less than
could come and live with us and teach us about God ?" etc.
really knowing that souls are not only reformed but that
they may know that they are really saved and prepared
Our hearts are aching and breaking, they are calling
to meet God. Oh, how many people today are deceived, us and begging us to come yet we are tied, we cannot unhow many are reforming and doing better and do not der the present needs get to them with this message of
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salvation. I am writing this to you, I am praying that
God will lay the burden of it on your hearts and help you
to join us in prayer that the gospel will get to this people.
Their blood is resting on our hands, will you join us in
prayer that the workers will be forth coming, the means
will be forth coming, the needed conveyances, which the
fly cannot destroy, will be forth coming that we can open
that work and later on plant a mission station in the
heart of that section.
I know you know how to pray and prevail before God
I beseech you that you will not let go of the horns of the
altar until you with us have obtained through faith this
section for God and the church.
We are not afraid of hardships, we are not afraid of
sickness, if our way were open we would be glad to start
out today. Personally I would be ready to sleep in their
huts, and eat their food, anything to get them the gospel, but as I said, we are tied, we have large schools at
our missions and this means much work and our staff is
too small to spare one to send for weeks or months out
there. We are praying for a motorcycle that one of the
brethren may be able to leave the mission for a few days
at a time and make trips: down through there—preaching
the Word of God. It may not be that the Lord will lay
these needs upon any of your hearts, but I am praying
He will lay a burden of prevailing prayer upon your
hearts that you will pray it through. He says that if two
or three agree as touching any one thing that it shall be
done. Let us agree to pray together that this work may
be done and that many trophies may be won to Jesus
from that darkened section of Africa. It is right at our
doors, it is calling1 to us to bring the light, it is going to
the judgment unprepared. Let us pray, let us sacrifice, let
us go. God bless you.
May God bless you as a missionary society and help
you to do great work for the salvation of souls.
One who loves His service,
"Burning out for Him."
LILA C. COON.
Wanezi Mission, B. B. Filabuzi
October 26, 1924
Dear readers of the Visitor:
Greeting you this Sunday evening through the precious name of Jesus. The one who is our Saviour, Shepherd and coming King. Oh, praise the Lord I am a child
of the King. As a child I enjoy very much to have His
sweet presence with me continually. His life giving presence changes the darkest hour into light. Oh dear ones
it pays, it pays to trust Him.
It was the writers privilege to accompany our dear
Bro. and Sr. Steigerwald to help to open the new mission.
I .might say however, that while at conference the Lord
laid it upon my heart to come along with them to help
build some suitable buildings for them to live in during
the rains. The time was also rather short for a work of
this kind. The Lord has indeed helped us in a wonderful
way.
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The week following conference was spent in getting
things packed and ready to start for the new mission.
The following Monday, August 18th, we left Matopo mission. Those in our party were Bro. and Sr. Steigerwald
and the writer. A number of natives were also with us.
They drove the oxen and the mules. We had traveled
about four miles when a motor came down the road. The
natives are more or less afraid of motors and often become very much excited when they meet one of them on
the road when they they are driving a wagon. The natives with the Scotch cart in driving out of the road for
the motor hit a large stump and broke the tongue. We
decided that it would be the best and the quickest to go
back to Matopo Mission for a pole to make a tongue. All
of the things were taken from the mule cart and placed on
the ground, then Bro. Steigerwald went back to Matopo.
Bro. Steckley brought him back in the car with tools to
place in the new tongue while the natives brought the
pole on the cart. In a couple of hours the cart was again
ready to go on its mission.
Sr. Steigerwald stayed with the things that were
placed on the ground. The writer having eaten a light
lunch went on with the large wagon. All of the furniture
was on this wagon.
The first night we slept in the hills about midway between Matopo and Mtshabezi. The next day we reached
Mtshabezi without any further trouble.
Sr. Steigerwald stayed at Mtshabezi on Wednesday,
while Bros. Steigerwald and Winger visited one of the
outschools, and I accompanied the wagons with the goods.
That night I slept near a river and in the morning when
I got up my clothes were covered with frost.
Thursday morning I arrived at Bella Balla, which is
the nearest railway station to the new Mission. Bro. and
Sr. Steigerwald met the writer at this point later in the
day. We stayed here for the night. We had the wagons
trek on in the afternoon. The road being good from this
point we thought that it was not necessary for one of
us to travel with them.
Friday we treked within about twelve miles of the
new mission. We expected the wagons to arrive in the
evening, but they did not come, so Saturday morning
Bro. Steigerwald and I went back to see if anything had
happened When we found the natives they told us that
an ox had died the evening before. The ox was rather
poor, the weather hot and the journey was long, all of
these together were too much.- Receiving this information we told the natives to stop with the wagons at the
next river and remain there over Sunday.
Sr. Steigerwald again stayed by the things. When we
returned she had breakfast ready, after breakfast we
continued our journey, arriving at the place which was
tc be the new mission just a little before sunset, Saturday
evening, August 23. About one-half hour later Bro. and
Sr. Steckley arrived in the car. They came to help to
choose the building site.
The natives knew that we were coming, but did not
know the day; they had cut come poles and grass, they
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also started to build a grass hut. The frame part was
poles tied together by bark string, then grass placed
on the sides and top. When inside of these huts, they
look much like a small dome. However, the grass was
not on this one. We pitched Bro. and Sr. Steigerwald's
tent in the hut for over Sunday. The writer had the
pleasure of sleeping on the ground near the fire, under
the starry sky. The stars seem to be brighter than at
home. The natives brought us a load of fire wood.
Sunday we all went to the services at the outschool
here on the farm. We had a nice service. Bro. Steckley
preached, then we all spoke a few words in praise to God
that He made it possible for us to open a new mission in
this district.
Monday we chose our building sight about onefourth of a mile south of the place where we camped
over Sunday. In the afternoon we moved our things
and pitched the tents. The wagons arrived in the evening.
Tuesday the natives brought the above mentioned
hut down to the new location. Pulled it out of the
ground and carried it together. We placed it near a large
tree which we had chosen for our camp. Then the natives
placed it on the grass. The stove was set up under the
tree with the pipe extending up among the branches.
Bro. and Sr. Steckley returned to Matopo on Wednesday.
It might be of interest to you to hear a little about
our first temporary building or shed. We had bought
corrugated iron and timbers for the roof of the new
house. We framed the roof for the main part of the
house, and placed a pole in the ground for each rafter
to rest upon. The iron was only nailed lightly. We had
the roof finished by Thursday evening. This building
18x46 ft. served as kitchen, dining room, pantry, dairy,
store room, shop and cart shed for about eight weeks.
This last week we moved into the pole and dagger
house, consisting of two rooms. The one as kitchen and
the other as dining and sitting room. The work of this
building was chiefly done by volunteer help. We indeed
thank God for the way the natives have helped. We also built the kitchen for the new house this year, which is
nearly finished at this writing. Bro. and Sr. Steigerwald will use this room as their sleeping room this year.
The time was too short to build the rest of the house this
year. At this writing we have been favored with a little over an inch of rain.
The attendance at the services have been good, and
with a steady increase,
I feel that I have only given you a very brief outline of the opening of the new mission and the work connected therewith.
. We wish to thank our dear brethren and sisters in the
home land who have made it possible. First for your
united prayers in behalf of the work and also for your
liberal offerings. We believe that God has blessed you
ebundantly f cr your sacrifices.
Dear ones the battle? are not all won. However there
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is victory ahead as we trust in Him and stand united in
the battle. The prayer of my heart is that each of us may
know the greater joys of His: wonderful love.
Yours in His service,
R. H. MANN.
REPORT OF FOREIGN MISSION TREASURER
Balance in General Treasury, November 1
$1,059.54
Receipts fromi Nov. 1 to Dec. 1, J1924
Alma Bollinger, Morrison, 111
5.00
Jno. A. Garwick, Coleta, 111
3.00
A. S. Kreider, Milledgeville, 111
10.00
Wm. E. McCulloh, Morrison, 111
40.00
Bro. and Sr. H. C. Eyster, Thomas, Okla
70.00
A lover of the cause, Thomas, Okla
10.00
Mechanicsburg Cong., Mechanicsburg, Pa.
104.00
Mrs. Stambagh, Thomas, Okla
1.00
Mechanicsburg Cong., Mechanicsburg, Pa
29.28
Elizabethtown Cong., Elizabethtown, Pa
172.00
Grantham Cong., Grantham, Pa.
68.19
Harrisburg Cong., Harrisburg, Pa
59.00
Souderton Cong., Souderton, Pa
45.55
Silverdale Cong., Silverdale, Pa
28.19
Cross Roads Cong., Mt. Joy, Pa.
99.40
Manheim Cong., Manheim, Pa
75.00
Rapho Dist., Lane. Co., Pa
172.00
Rapho Dist., Lane. Co., Pa
115.00
Free Grace S. S. Millersburg, Pa
:
60.00
Junita and Mifflin Dist., Pa
26.00
Walter A. Smith, Sellerville, Pa
*
20.00
Sr. Stoner, Grantham, Pa
5.00
Sr. Frances Shirk, Elkhart, Ind
10.00
A Sister, Abilene, Kans
10.50
Monroe Book, Abilene, Kans
20.00
Milton Byer, Brown Co., Kans
25.00
J. Emery Bower, Hope, Kans.,
15.00
Rosebank S. S., Kans
17.37
Rosebank S. S., Kans
15.75
Rosebank S. S., Kans
21.39
Brown Co. S. S., Kans
61.96
Belle Springs S. S., Kans
50.87
Belle Spring Y. P. C. for Native Worker
14.05
Belle Spring Y. P. C. for Native Worker
3.82
Abilene Cong., for Native worker, Kans
40.00
Newburn lovefeast, Kans
33.34
Dallas Center, Armenian relief, Iowa
108.00
A. O. Brubaker, Armenian relief, Altoona, Pa
5.00
Balance and Month's Total Receipts
Month's Expenditures
Beulah Musser
Outgoing Missionaries^
K
Total Month's Expenditures

$2,729.20
$ 10.00
1,229.97,
..$1,239.97

Balance in General Treasury
$1,489.23
S. G. ENGLE, Treas., 4014 Spring Garden, Phila, Pa.

(Continued from page 11.)
them out of the church also.
Diotrephes had things his own way. What did he
accomplish? Nobody knows. What has he left on record? Nothing. What enterprises did he inaugurate;
what churches did he establish; what work did he do that
has come down to us ? To these questions we have no answer. He died; his work, and wealth, and memory perished ; and we never should have known that such a man
ever existed had not the apostle pilloried him for perpetual infamy in this epistle.
The name John is held in everlasting remembrance.
The name of Diotrephes stands in the church a perpetual
warning to office-seekers and office-holders, and an admon ition to petty ecclesiastical tyrants, who, imitating his
wrong-doing, may profit by reading the record of John
which hands him down to the contempt of all generations—H. L. Hastings in The Christian.
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OUR YOUNG PEOPLE
SAMSON—THE LION KILLER.
A Young People's Message
By Evangelist Howard W. Ferrin
This is a study of the life of one of the most fascinating and tragic characters of the Old Testament, that of
Samson.
In spite of the tragic end of the life of this familiar
Old estament character, Samson, when he slew not only
himself, but thousands of others at the same time, there
is an atmosphere and fascination about his life that
makes young people almost worship him as a great hero.
We have sort <jf a halo about his head not very much different than that which we put around our baseball and
football heroes of the present. There is something admirable about physical achievement that attracts the attention of even the most indifferent admirer of athletic
prowess.
* * * * * *
rp^g "siax»
the
on
athletic field always commands admiration and attention because of his remarkable skill and ability
in physical combats. Even so it is with Samson. Who
can help but place a heroic halo about the head of a man
who could rend a lion to pieces with nothing in his hands,
slay a thousand men single-handed with the jawbone of
an ass, lift the great brass gate from off its hinges and
carry it away to a distant hill, snap the binding cords
that were fastened about his arms as if they were but a
single thread, and who, in the hour of his death, leaned
hard against the supporting pillars of the great temple
until they gave way and caused the massive building to
collapse, killing thousands of the merry and sporting lords
and ladies in its ruins ? This man's life interests us, I say,
because of the appeal he makes to our love of strength,
courage and ability to do the physical impossibility.

that are roaring around the young people today; the
temptations in the home, at school; of the dance-hall and
other places of amusements; temptations today that are
enticing and alluring that they seduce even the choicest
of our Christian young men and women before they have
had a chance to hear the roaring of the lion; temptations
that are so fascinating and so open that it is becoming
easy to commit the most lewd and lustful sins without
hardly breaking over the standard of morality that the
world has set up; a standard so low that it not only admits, but deliberately teaches that young people must
"sow their wild oats" in their youth or they will miss half
^he thrill of their lives, I don't have to tell you that the
temptations today are "roarin!" ones. They don't attempt
to conceal their end: lust, crime, passion, degeneracy, degradation and damnation are written on temptation's
forehead in brazen letters.
The horrible end and tragedy of temptation, whether
it be of drink, of passion, or whatever it might be, is pathetically painted for us by Charles Lamb, the gentle Elia
who, in his "Last Essays," revealed the bitterness of the
dregs in the cup of temptation: "Could the youth to
whom the flavor of the first wine is delicious as
the opening scenes of life or the entering of some
newly discovered paradise, look into my desolation,
and be made to understand what a dreary thing it
is when he shall feel himself going down a precipice with
open eyes and a passive will; to see his destruction and
have no power to stop it; to see all goodness emptied out
of him, and yet not be able to forget the time when it
was otherwise; to bear about the piteous spectacle of his
own ruin,—could he see my fevered eye, fevered with the
last night's drinking, and feverishly looking for tonight'?
repetition of the folly; could he but feel the body of this
death out of which I cry hourly, with feebler outcry, to be
delivered,—it would be enough to make him dash the
sparkling beverage to the earth, in all the pride of its
mantling temptation." Such is the "lion" of temptation!

The first remarkable thing that Samson did, which is
recorded in the 14th chapter of the Book of Judges and
the 5th and 6th verses, is that when he was passing
Remember, "the devil as a roaring lion goeth abcit,
through a vineyard of Timnath and a young lion roared seeking whom he may devour." For whtn the world, the
against him, he, in the power of the Spirit of God which flesh and the devil invite you to come and share the frolcame upon him, rent it as he would have rent a kid al- ics and fun of a passing world show, how subtle are the
though he had nothing in his hand. A dead lion!—not by temptations that satan whispers into your ears! When
his own strength killed, nor by a man-made weapon, but the world calls with all the winsomeness of her dazzling
by the power of the Spirit of God. This, then ,is the secret light? and promise of pleasure, and you remonstrate by
of the extraordinary feats and victories of Samson,—the remembering you are a Christian with a holy calling, how
Spirit of God. We read in the last verse of the preceding
often do you hear, and even from professed Christians,
chapter that "the Spirit of the Lord began to move him at
the cutting remarks, "Oh, come on, be a good fellow! Don't
times."
take life so serious." Or perhaps this: "Why, your life
Have you ever faced a lion ? Alone ? With nothing in will be joyless—when are you going to have your fun?
your hand? And did you overcome by the Spirit of the Don't get grey before your time." Or then perhaps you
Lord ? Oh, I am speaking of the "lions of temptations" will hear that bug-bear phrase to every young person:

A
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"If you are going to act that way, you'll lose all your
friends." You know them all, my young friend, but don't
forget, these are the traps and the snares of the devil. He
knows how happy and joyful young people can be in Jesus
Christ and so he will try to keep you from it by warning
you that you will lose all your joy if you forsake the
pleasure of this world and your wayward companions.
But I think that one of the most subtle temptations
that the devil uses today to persuade young people, especially Christian young men and women, to forget they
are called to a holy life, is the argument that is used
by thousands of professing Christians whenever questionable amusement is discussed: "Why, everybody does it,
even the leaders of the church and sometimes I
have seen the pastor do it, too." Look out, my
young Christian, this is a deadly lion, that springs
upon you from the church pew, or even down from
the pulpit and will tear your soul to shreds. But some say,
"Why should I abstain from them, if even these leaders of
the church indulge in these things ? Must I stand alone ?"
Listen, my young friend to a story which has thrilled my
soul and nerved me for the battle with greater zeal every
time I think of it. Athanasius was one of the early church
fathers who, is a great doctrinal controversy stood almost
alone in his defense for the Deity of Christ against the
subtle teachings of Arian. Standing alone before the Emperor, he made his defense, but the Arians were in such
favor that the Emperor, finally said, "Athanasius, the
whole world is against you." "Then," replied the courageous Christian, "I am against the whole world!" See how
that "lion" was rent by the Spirit of God! What Athanasius was called to do, you and I are called to do in this
day amid the haughty claims of a vain-glorious world.
Do you dare to stand alone? Noah did! Abraham did!
Joseph did! So did Moses, Joshua, Gideon, Daniel, all the
prophets and apostles! And think of this prayerfully
so did our Lord "And they all forsook Him!" Who follows in His train ?
But remember, you cannot follow in his train unless
you are equipped as Samson was when he met the lion.
Though Samson had nothing in his hand and dared not
trust merely his physical strength, he was strengthened
by the Spirit of God. Now we have it,—in order to overcome sin we must have the Spirit of God! None of the
devil's roaring "lions" will ever be rent in pieces unless
we trust in Him, who is the Lion of the Tribe of Judah. It
is the name of Jesus that gives us victory in the hour of
temptation... This is the weapon to use against the roaring
lions that are prowling around your life both day and
night.
One of the stories that Dr. J. Gregory Mantle used
to tell with great effectiveness illustrates what I am attempting to teach. He tells of a young woman, a missionary of the Cross, aboard a boat on her way to her mission
station in Africa. The ship was obliged to recoal and unload her cargo at a port, but the passengers were warned
not to go far from the ship for they were not certain
of the time of their departure. While the young woman
stood on the deck watching the unloading of the cargo,'
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she observed almost a continual line of men of all ages entering a near-by saloon. She disembarked and accosted
an old man who could but barely drag one foot after the
other as he trudged wearily along to the saloon. She
imploringly asked, "My dear sir, why is it, that a man as
old as you are continually going to this saloon where
you have ruined your health and your happiness." The
reply came with a show of tears as the old man said, "But,
Miss, I can't keep away from it. I can't keep away from
it. I've tried, and I wish I could; but I can't." The young
lady quickly replied, "But suppose I give you a charm
which if you use, will give you power over this temptation." When the old man eagerly asked her what the
charm was, she told him the old, old story of the power
of Jesus Christ to liberate from sin, and told him to speak
that name in prayer every time he was tempted. How
happy, the young woman was to see the wonderful change
in the life of the old man, and also the joy that came to
his wife, with whom she prayed that the old man to continue to have the victory over this life-long habit. The
wife was elated over the transformation, but she almost
dreaded lest the temptation was too strong for her husband. She told the young missionary that everything
went all right for three days until on the fourth day the
saloon keeper had sent two of his men up to the old man's
house and had made him come with them, forcing him
to smell the fumes of the liquor which he refused to drink.
His wife watched him with hopes shattered and a heart
broken as the men lead him down the street. But suddenly she witnessed a strange sight. In the midst of the
road, suddenly the old man wrenched his arms loose from
his companions and lifting them into the air, while he
looked toward the heavens, he cried out at the top of his
voice, "Jesus, help! Jesus, help!" The men, just as if
they were struck with ghostly fear, started to run down
the street as fast as their legs would carry them, while
the old man returned triumphantly to his rejoicing wife,
to share with her the power and blessing of the name that
is above every name,—Jesus Christ. I care not what
"lion" is roaring about you, if you but breathe the name
of Jesus, thank God, there is victory over every temptation.

|

"Take the name of Jesus ever
As a shield from every snare; .
If temptations 'round you gather,
Breathe that holy name in prayer.
Precious name, O how sweet!
Hope of earth and joy of heaven.
Precious name, 0 how sweet—
Hope of earth and joy of heaven."

"Thanks be unto God, which always causeth us to
triumph through Christ." (II Cor. 2:14.)
—The Beacon Light.
God uses the weak things of this world. If you do
not like to take your place among the foolish things, the
weak things come next in the scale of honor.—Selected.

